
LAND SALE.w AT V Trt The hazing' that Las recently
ilUp VX atqattt JiiWlirU been discovered at the United

-

' ' Stales Nayal Academy is a dis- -

grace to tnat institution, ana
should have been detected and
suppressed long ago. Some of
the cruelty there perpetrated in
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H. ; A.: LONDON, Editor.

Rival Railroads Contest.
Kaleigh Correspondence Charlotte Observer.

The fight between the Southern
and Seaboard Air Line - Railways,
which has been on for so many
years in one form or another, has
assumed a new phase. Today dep-
ositions were taken before Special
Commissioner Smith in the case
which involves the condemnation
of about four miles of right of
way along the Toe river, in Yancey
county, the South & Western Rail-
way, which is controlled by. the
Seaboard Air Line, claiming that.

Uprising In Moscow Quelled.

Moscow, Dec. 31. White flags
flying from a dozen factories in
the tenement houses of Presna dis-

trict, where the revolutionaries
made their last stand, now bear
mute witness to the end of the
"December uprising in Moscow."
The entire district is now occu-
pied by troops.

During the night the vast ma-

jority of the members of the
i
"fighting legions" either surren-- j
dered, or after throwing away

I their arms, endeavored to escape

By virtue o a-- , on.er ot ti)pS!., ,

Court of Chatham county, 1--

for rash at the residence of &11
J. C. Dowd. in Matthews townl
Chatham county. North Carolina TMonday, January 15th. 190(J, at i
elock m , a certain tract or llland Iving in Matthews towi,S.i,5
Chatham county, the sime beinc thb
tract or parcel of land known tX
'Jobn C. Dowd plac" and containing
forty acres, more or less.

JOHN T. WOMBLE,
Administrator.

W. D. Siler, Attorney.
Dec. 11th, 1903.

LAND SALE.
By virtue of an order of tbe Superior

Couit of Chatliam County in the case
entitled "H. H. Jones, Administrator
of It. M Jones vs. J . J3. Jones et ai," I
will on the 6th day of January, 190G, at
the rourt-houi-- e door in Pittsboro. N.

C off r for sale to tbe highest bidder a
tract of land lying and being in the
county of Chatliam, Centre township.
North Caroiina, beginning at a. rock
on the the north bauk of liocky liver.
Peoples' corner, and runniag north
with Peoples' line iig poles to th north
wfS' corner of the 200 acrs granted to
John Kowe, thence east with the said
line 154 poUs to a sake in Henry (J.
Hum's' line, thence south with tue said
line to the Pittsboro road, thence along
said road to the lord of said river,
thence up said f ver to the beginning,

it has acquired this territory, it j

g - - "pMBgg!gBg: hazing would. have disgraced sav--
An expedition is to be started to ages,' who take a fiendish joy in

the North pole in an airship next torturing their Victims. Such haz- -

summer. The airship is to be com- - iQ 3 not onjy cruei but cowardly
pleted in April and then carried au(j a disgrace to our civilization,
to Spitsbergen in July, where oue of the hazers recently tried
headquarters will be established, by a court martial is young Ste- -

and from which point the Pole is phen Decatur,' a grandson of one
ihoped to be reached in a week. Gf America's most distinguished

This airship will be 196 ieet heroes, and whose father is now
long and its greatest diameter 45 an Admiral in our navy. It seems
feet. It will be provided with a peculiar pity that the son and
three- - motors with seventy horse- - grandson of two distinguished
power. It will carry 5,500 pounds navai officers should have so dis- -

con fining zs.i Hi-r- e more or less.
lerms of ale One-hal- f cah. bal

ance in six mouth", def rred payment

Administrator's Notice.
H ivin? qualified as administrator ofMrs Se wears P. Taylor, deceased T

hereby notify all pprsons holding laiVna
asrait at said decedent to exhibit the
same to me on or before N ovtmber 3(.th
190G.

W. HARLOW E TAYLOH.
NT v. 30 1903

to liea" interest trom c'ay r s de and
ti ie reserved till all purchase mon--
is paid uhis December I, 105.

It. H, HAYES,
Commissioner

in the guise of peaceful citizens.
Only the members who acted as a
guard to the revolutionary com-

mittee stuck to their colors, and
the surrender of this handful this
morning furnished the last act of
the sanguinary drama.

The staging of this last act was
admirable, a snow covered land-
scape; the small black residence
with a tiny red flag fluttering
from its gable; the end of Gorba-tof- f

bridge, black with the guns of
the artillery; and a thin encircling
line, of the Seminovsky Regiiuent
of the guard, broken only directly
in the line of fire. Suddenly there
was a flash of red fire from the

graced their name.'of gasolene as fuel for the mo-

tors and supplies for its five pas-

sengers for 75 days. It will also
carry a complete sledding outfit
reftdv for use in case it is neces- -

Glenn Speaks To Farmers.
Special to News and Observer.

'rha.Tlnt.t N. C. Dfif 30. Gov.j ,

sary to abandon the airship, which ; R 33 Qenn addressed a large au- -

will travel at an elevation of from i dience here today com posed most-iK- fi

t.n 200 feet. Wireless telegrams ; ly of farmers of Mecklenburg tmouth of one of the guns and a
The occasion was them,n Vo soiif f rpnnentlv. so as to; county.

T5c TEAR

being through a gorge in the
Smoky mountains, near the Ten-
nessee line. The South & Western
is resisting the proposed condem-
nation on the ground that it needs
the right of way for its own road,
which it is pushing with great
rapidity, having 4,000 men at
work on its lines and spending,
its attorney says, $100,000 to $150,- -
000 monthly.

The proceedings are an effort
on the part of the .Johnson City
Railroad, a new corporation, under
which the Sout ern is operating,
to condemn or acquire the right
of way along the Toe river refer
red to, being through this gorge
and south westof it a little dis-
tance. The South & Western sets
out that it is trying to make a
road of not over one per cent
grade; that it has 70 miles of is
road in operation from Johnson
City to Spruce Pine, and that it
is building towards the crossing
of the Southern Railway at some
point near Marion.

It is no secret that the South &

Western is primarily a coal road,
as the company owns 300,000
acres of coal fields in Virginia and
Kentucky. It is also no secret
that the Southern Railway wants--

the hauling of its coal eastwaru
' and southward and that proposi
tions have been made looking te-

la stoppage of construction whei
the point at Marion or near it is--

reachedd by the South & Western
It is also no secret that the Soutl
& Western wants to build soutl --

i ward from Marion in order to taj
jthe Seaboard Air Line at Rnther
;fordton and the Atlantic Coas

a The
MONTILYh American

let the outside world know how
the expedition is progressing.

The success of this expedition
will be watched with much inte-
rest Even its undertaking is ex-

traordinary and has never before
been attempted! If successful it
will make this year memorable,
and will inaugurate a system of
aerial navigation that will revolu-

tionize travel.

EVIEWSKEVIEWofK

regular monthly meeting of the
cotton growers of this county. The
meeting was called to order this
afternoon at one o'clock and there
were present from 500 to 700 of
the best farmers of the county.

Governor Glenn spoke of the
wonderful progress that North
Carolina has made during the past
year along industrial lines and
said that the farmers, the back-
bone of the country, were respon-
sible for the wonderful develop-
ment throughout the State. He
declared that the harshness of the
Chinese exclusion law had worked
great harm to the Southern farm-
er. He also said the railroads in
their discrimination against the
Southern points had caused the

Washinjjtor Utter.
r Fro m a u r ReeulaJ Oorrespondant V

Washington- - Dec. 28, 1905.

The, State Department does not
profess much concern over the sit-

uation in Santo Domingo, which
country is now in the throes of a
long delayed revolution. But
while it is probable that American
citizens and Arcerican interests
are, not in much danger, it is
thought that the revolution has
killed whatever chance there was
of the Santo Domingo treaty be-

ing favorably considered by the
Senate. In fact, a number of the
Senators say frankly that the
easiest way of disposing of the
matter is to force an immediate
yote and kill the treaty without
further discussion. It is pointed
out that the present outbreak dis-
credits the government with which
the United States wished to es-

tablish fresh treaty relations - and
that it discredits the whole policy .

of the United States toward Santo
Dominoo within the past year.
The revolution seems to have been
precipitated largely by the fact
that the Santo Domingo politi-
cians, like a good many other
people, could not stand prosper-ty-.

There are 110 w about a million
dollars credited to the government
in several New York banks as the
result of the. American adminis- -

tration of the customs. This is
more real money than the govern-
ment has had for a long time and
the sum is enough to start a revo-
lution in the average South Amer-
ican republic. This government
does not propose to give up the
administration of the customs and
believes that it still will be able to
conduct business with the vice
president who is acting president
of the country during the more-les- s

temporary eclipse of Morales.
But no chances are being taken
either of a raid on the custom
houses or of inter "eranas with
American citizens. Admiral Brad-
ford's squadron has been rein-
forced by several additional cru-ser- s

from American and other
nearby ports, and there is not
much chance of a revolution gain-
ing headway within gunshot of
the coast. .

The House is taking up the sub-
ject of appropriation bills in com-
mittee, and as was intimated in-thes-

e

dispatches some time ago,
there is no prospect of any more
blanket appropriations at this
session of Congress. This is strict-
ly a retrenchment Congress, at
least according to Speaker Can-
non, and tbe --appropriations com-
mittee intends to cut its coat in
severe accordance with the cloth.
It is said that there will be no at-
tempt to meet the demands of the
various departments for the am-

ounts they, think they need during
the coming year, but the appro-
priations will be made on the ba-

sis of the revenue available. The
Army and Navy wilt come first in
consideration and after that what-
ever is left will be divided among
the other departments in propor-
tion to their actual needs rather
than to their demands. It is a safe
guess, however, that the river and
harbor bill and the federal build-
ings will will not be neglected,
for there are more debts to con-
stituent paid out of these two
appropriations than out of all the
others together

Senator Hale, chairman of the
Military Committee, says that
there will in all probability be no
legislation at this session looking
to the establishment of the "can-
teen" in the army. This may prove

he mora Magazines there are, the more
Indispensable is he Review of Reviews

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT n:
" I know that tfcroocK t columns Tiew have been prod-te- to me that I code! not

otlwrwke have had accesa to; because all earnest and thooshtiul men. no matter
bow widely their ideas diverse, are given fiee utterance in lit columns

WE WANT A REPRESENTATIVE IN EVERY
TOWN TO TAKE SUBSCRIPTIONS

ONE OF OUR REPRESENTATIVES MAKES $50
A WEEK THE YEAR ROUND

WE PAY THE LARGEST COMMISSION IN THE
MAGAZINE FIELD

Several months ago a northern
periodical published what pur-
ported tn bfi a fac simile codv of
the Cape Fear Mercury, of June

solid shot ploughed through the
walls of the house. A few splutter-
ing shots replied from a window.
The cannon spoke again and again
until a dozen shots had been fired.

It looked like murder to the
spectators on a hill, and so, evi-

dently, thought the officer in com-

mand of the batter, which ceased
firing. A reserve company of the
Seminovsky regiment then advan-
ced and fired volleys at the upper
windows. At the third volley a
white handkerchief attached to a
uayonet was pushed through a
shattered pane. It waved franti-
cally and all was over.

The little garrison of 30 march-
ed out and laid down their arms, a
strange collection of rifles and re-

peating shotguns. All had revol-
vers.

Strange to say, not one of the
men had ever been wounded
Alien they found that they would
aot be executed thy appeared to

e rather relieved that the end of
;he struggle had come. They
gathered around the .soldiers'
oivouaC, stretched their hands
'Hgerly over the cheerful fires and
pegged cigarettes from the guards.

MA.NY TAKEN PRISONERS..

The number of prisoners is be-

ing constantly augmented, most
it the new arrivals being arrested
it the bridges or at other points
t egress in the Presna district,

vhich is crowded with refugees.
1 he Associated Press learns that
titer the fall of the PiokbarolT
Jotton Mill and other factories a
ouucil was hastily held, at which

3rd, 1775, containing the Mecklen-- 1 ioss of millions of dollars to the
bur Declaration of Independence, farmers of the South. He stateu

all the Southern farmers de- -,
This old paper was said to have (that

.1 t sired was that the government
NOA

been iouna among me papeis ui
former Minister to England (Stev-

enson of Kentucky), who has been

EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. YOU CAN
MAKE A SAFE INCOME AT HOME AND
BUILD UP A PERMANENT BUSINESS.Line at Spartanburg. 5

'j

say, hands off and that railroads
do justice to the shippers. As ti-

the speculators, the Governor de
clared that the farmers should
tell their agents that they (tLt
farmers) will put them behind tin
bars for their rascality.

WRITE AT ONCE TO JA
r r THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY

13 ASTOR PLACE. NEW YORK

dead many years.
So important a publication at-

tracted much attention in this
State and was at first hailed as
conclusive proof of the authentic-
ity of the famous Mecklenburg
Declaration. Soon, howeer, doubts
were expressed as to this alleged
discovery being genuine. Its pub
lisher wasjrequested to allow an
inspection of the paper, which he
evaded for several months. Finally

Struck By Lijhtninj.
Philadelphia, Dec. 30. Light

ning in midwinter, a meterologi-ca- i

phenomenon, struck . Harn
SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

President Hunts In Virginia.

Richmond, Va., Dec. 30. Tin
President enjoyed a fine hunt thi-morni- ng

at "Pine Knot," his Vir
giuia retreat, with only an old
negro guide as companion. His
bag at the close of the expedition
was one wild turkey, half a dozer
quail, two rabbits and some snow-
birds.

Surgeon-Gener- al Rixey, witl
the two, boys, Kermit and Archie
went in a direction different fron
th.it taken by the President am
were not nearly so successful.
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when the thunderstorm came on
The workmen were just about t
seek shelter from the rain whei
there was a blinding flash, a ter
rible crash and Virtue was strick
en in his tracks.

A black streak down his fac
and across his neck marked th
path of the lightning's bolt. Thi
mark was still there last night
despite the efforts of hospita
physicians to remove it. Hospita
and police records in this cit
show Virtue is the first man to b
struck by lightning in the winte;
months.
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instructions with which ftr 112
tween the Republican leaders in veek the revolutionaries had It Adds a hundred percent to IKS

124
U'J

2 01, r
.1 49 t

185,
tillocked the district. This morn ones earning capacity.

parng a correspondent of the Asso- -
this State is disclosing and expos-
ing a most disgraceful state of af-

fairs in their party. If what they
it can be kept in healthful actionlated Press found one street by and only by

say about each other be true, the
vbere on Friday it was necessary
o climb over thirty barricades

clear from end to end. All these
xcept three which were carried
y troops yesterday were demol true, but there is a fierce fight go-

ing: on for recognition between thexhed bv the inhabitants, who
Assassinated.

Boise, Idaho, Dec. 30. FrarU
Steunenberg, formerly Governoj
of Idaho, was killed to-nig-ht by
bomb at his home in Caldwell. A

This condensed schedule is published as information and is subject
o change without notice to the public.

Trains tfos. 112 and 108 connect at Goldsboro with Atlantic Coast
Line trains, both southbound and northbound; and with Atlantic and
North Carolina trains for Morehead City and intermediate points.

Train No. ill connects at Gieensboro with train No. 33 for Char-ott- e,

Columbia and Jacksonville. No. 37 solid Pullman train, drawing-roo- m

sleepers New York to New Orleans and Memphis, also for Wins-jon-Sale-m,

Wilkesboro, Danville and local stations.
Train No. 117 handles through coach between Raleigh, Chase Cit

md Richmond, where close connection is made with Washington South-
ern Railway for Washington and Eastern cities.

Train No. 107 connects H Durham for Oxford, Chase City and
Richmond: University Station for Chapel Hill daily except Sunday: at

vere as industrious in tearingthem
lown as thev had been in erecting TAKE NG SUBSTITUTE.

two factions. Practically all the
army officers are for the canteen
and it has been declared that itshem. As the correspondent pro- -

dynamite bomb had been place a feded he was several times se removal has been the cause of
rened by soldiers who were en

SEABOARD
his front gate with a contnvanc
that exploded the bomb as he en
tered. Both legs were blown ofl
and Steunenberg lived but twents

ieavoring to discover revolution-r- y

literature as the best means
f identifying the revolutionaries.

minutes. j. he soldiers were considerably Greensboro with train No. 36 tor Washington and points North; close
connection for Winston-Sale- m, Hizh Point. Salisbury. Charlotte and

Republican leaders in Norih Car-
olina are concerned only as to who
shall hold and enjoy the Federal
offices. Their only object and aim
is political "pie."

It is asserted by the Blackburn
faction that Rollins, the chairman
of the Republican State executive
committee, has been using his po-
sition for the purpose of getting
offices for his kin. In proof of
this they show that his father has
just been reappointed postmaster
at Asheville, his father-in-la- w

(Pritchard) is Federal judge, and
that altogether fifty of his kin-folk- s

are holding Federal offices!
All this corroborates what The

Recobd has so often asserted, and
tl.at is theRep ublican party is
not fit to be trusted with the gov-
ernment of our good old State.

There is no known reason foi
Air Line Railway

IMPROVED PASSENGER
SERVICE.

perplexed bv the strange language intermediate statioi s.ri which the notes in the packets Train No: 135 connects at Greensboro with No. 39 for Chariotsf the correspondent were written,
ut in each case he was released. Columbia and Jacksonville: No. 35 for Atlanta and all rjoints SouthEffective Sunday, October 8th.

the outrage, but it is charged t
some members of the famous innei
circle of the Cour de' Alene dyna-
miters, whom he prosecuted re
lentlessly in 1899 while he was
Governor. Gov. Gooding is h.

the SEABOARD extended the
and Southwest; Nos. 34 and 38 for Washington and all points North;
connection is also made at Salisbury for western North Carolina points.
W 14 l--I dti;t-'t- 7 n m WT 1I T . . - . 11 rk'Cn..rPortsmouth-Atlant- a Sleeper oper

Considering the intensity of
vesterday's bombardment, when
is many as five shots a minute
were fired, besides the steady vol-ie- y

of the infantry, the losses are

ated on trains sso. 38 and No. 41, Wrashine:ton. D. C.

moie drunkenness, desertion and
other serious crimes than ever be-

fore known in the army. Of course
the brewers are for the canteen
since it allows the sale of beer in
army posts, but it is said that the
whiskey distilleries are quietly
and unostentatiously helping the
W. C. T. U. in their fight against
it because the absence of the can-
teen enormously increases the
sale of cheap whiskey in the sa-
loons that in its absence spring
up like mushrooms around every
army post.

There is . a story going the
rounds of the War Depaitment
now that had its basis in the can-
teen disrussion.- - There is an esti-
mable gentleman in Washington
who makes it his business to see!
that the universe runs riht audi
who continually , writes to the
newspapers and butts into the

communication with the policr through to Birmingham. This K. L. Vernon, t. p. a. t. E. Green, c t. a.and is prepared to lend the full gives double daily service from
points on Seaboard to and from

Charlotte, N. C. lialeigh, N. C.surprising small, not more than
Birmingham, making connectionstorty of the revolutionaries or the

inhabitants being killed and only with Frisco from. Memphis anc
theibout 200 beins? wounded m wJi rpoints West, also forx points ii

support of the State in running
down the perpetrators of thr
crime. The State will offer a large
reward. Steunenberg was Gover
nor of Idaho from 1897 to 1901
having been twice elected. He
was born in Iowa 44 years ago ant-ha- d

been in Idaho since 1887. He

district.
The artillery yesterday concen Atrated mainly against the factor HomeHappy

Alabama and Mississippi.
Forfurther information, address- -

C. H. GATTIS,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

Raleigh, N. C. -

ies fringing the district, but the
leaves a widow and three children revolutionaries usuiuly decamped

at the first shot, taking refuge in
the - cellars of the neighboring
houses.

A remarkable career was closed
by the death of Charles T. Yerkes
at Ney York on last Friday. His
life illustrated in an unusual man-
ner the vicissitudes of fortune.
He begau life as a clerk in a store
at a salary of fifty dollars for the
first year, and died, a multi-millionair- e.

r 1 t- - 1 .....

Anarchists in Spain. deprlments in pursuance of his
self-impose- d talk. He broke into

To have a happy home you must have children,
as they are great happy-ho- me makers. If a weak
woman, you can be made strong enough to bear
healthy children, with little pain or discomfort to
yourself, by taking

The shrapnel and rifle bullets the Bureau of Insular Affairs the $ XECUTOR'S NOTICE HAV- -
- , .other day and--- , tackled CoL Ed - iter quHiiuea as Kxfcutor ot tlit--

did not penetrate beyond. the outer--

walls and in .only ii few instan-
ces did the walls show complete

wards, the chief of the Bureau, on wiii i me-lat- v. N. Por this i--

ndtifv all creditors of his estate to pretbe canteen question and on tem-
perance in the island; possessionspenetration beyond the solid stiot. sent mfir claims to the nnnprs.KntMi v

r hpfore the 3rd dav of Jannnrv 19.17I he correspondent visited the

Barcelona, Dec. 30. An extra-
ordinary situation prevails here.
The city is terrorized by a baud
of anarchists and bomb outrages
entailing loss of life, take place
at regular intervals. The efforts
of the government to prevent these
has been ineffectual. Weal thy in-
habitants of the city are fleeing
and theatres, cafes and other plac-
es of amusement are deserted ow-
ing to the fear of the anarchists.

or this notice will be plead in bar o WINE

O- F-

of the United States. He did not
get macn encouragement, and be-

coming heated, declared that the
American army was a hotbed of

heir recoverv.
This January 3rd, 1906.

Prokharoff, ManontofF and other
factories where, according to last
night's reports, over a thousand

1 1

R. H. HAYES. Executor.
soaks and drunkards. Col. Ed

juhujj ma everuiUi llie Uft Jaad
.made a large fortune before he
was thirty years old and in a day
had lost it all. Afterwards he was
c myicted of embezzlement and
served a term in the penitentiary.
About twenty years ago he ob-
tained control of the street rail-
way systems in Chicago, which he

of the fighters had perished in the
ruins. He found fragments of
shrapnel everywhere, but no trac

wards told him if he wanted to
insult the army he would have to
do it somewhere else and tbrew promptly o ot ai n U . S. r. i r ;W(

0 r u
es of slaughter. He was informed
by a caretaker who had stuck to him out by the shoulders, aiming lUko

Woman's Relief
It will ease away all your pain, reduce inflam-

mation, cure leucorrhea (whites), falling womb, ovar-
ian trouble, disordered menses, backache, headache,
etc., and make childbirth naturaland easy. Try it.

At every drug store in $1.00 bottles.

tin rv--. ,-- -
. Threw Bomb in C iui ch.

Rome, Italy, Dec, 29. A bomb
was exploded in a church of Staar

his post throughout the fighting,
that there was only - one person

a kick at the most prominent part
of his disappearing frame. The
kick missed, but the indignant i m 3killed and that a dozen were

wounded. Among (he fighters Send inoaei, s&ch or oiioto m inve
i fw rpmrt rti niintit.i.lin T'.-,-were several girl students, who

stood by their comrades until the write

sold out for ten million dollars,
and for the past few years was
largely interested in English rail-
roads. His dwelling in New York
city was very costly, his bath-
room alone having cost $30,000.
An art gallery was recently added
which contains a. collection of

' .Patents and I I i J4 U C" Hi ft i ft

citizen rushed down the hall and
broke in on Secretary Taf t, de-
manding the instant court martial
or summary dismissal of the of-
ficer who affronted him. Secretary

gatha at Foggia, during mass, this
morning. A terrible panic follow-
ed, many were trodden underfoot
in a. wild rush to get out of the
building. The windows of the
church and statuary inside the
building was demolished. Nine

1ast.
The losses to the troops were

WHITE US A LETTER ,

freely and frankly, telling us all your
troubles. We will send free advice (In
plain sealed envelope). Address: La-
dies? Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga

slight in this region. The Semi laic rang tor uoi. 1M wards, whom

"DUE TO CARDUI
and nothing else, is my baby girl, nov
two weeks old," writes Mrs. J. P.
West, of Webster City, Iowa. "She
is a fine, healthy babe and we ve
both doing nicely."

F11 rmemoers 01 a secret somp.fir avp he said he would officially repri-
mand for defective marksman

novsky Regiment, which perform-
ed most of the work vh ad one nmo
killed and a score wounded.

siiirciA. t'w''A'.'t' : j v., ui.iauw6) leim.paintings and sculpture valued at believed to have been implicated!
two million dollars. j in the affair. ship, i KsSvs.!


